Japan. Tax-Free Shop

Tax Free Shopping is available for overseas customers.

1. Bringing the goods with you
   - Tax-free shopping is available for foreign customers under the condition below.
     - If you are a foreign citizen (non-residents) who leaves Japan within 6 months.
     - Your purchase must be over 5,000 JPY (including tax).
     - When you are leaving Japan you will be required to show your "Record of Purchase of Consumption Tax-Exempt for Export" that is attached in your passport. Your purchased item will be confirmed by custom. Please offer at your airline's counter.

2. Shipping the goods from Le-noble shop
   - We can ship your purchased goods from our shop if you would like, just please contact us.
   - In this case, the condition will be the same as purchasing on Le-noble's web shop. (www.en.le-noble.com)
   - Please refer the condition below.

Purchasing on Le-noble's web shop

Tax-free shopping is available for foreign customers.

- You can purchase the goods tax-free without any limit.
- For international shipping, we use EMS (Express Mail Service) service of Japan Post. Shipping fee depends on the weight of parcel.
- Handling fee will be charged separately.
- Please visit our English website for further details.